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Belmont OKs Civil
Preparedness Plan
I

A civil preparedness plan was approved by the
Belmont City Council Monday night, but without a paragraph pertaining to potential air crashes within the city.
The plan, prepared by the State Office of Emergency Services and the county Civil Defense and Disaster Office, said there was "a high degree .of hazard
possibility," especially during bad weather, for airplane
crashes in the city because a San Francisco International ·and San Carlos Airport holding pattern allegedly
goes over the city.
That's incorrect, Councilman Edward D. Vallerga
insisted, with Councilman Eugene P. Sullivan, a retired
air traffic director at San Francisco International, wondering where that information came from.
An areawide study and its records showed an air
pattern over the city, according to Orrin Orr of the state
emergency office, who presented the plan officially to
the council.
"I don't think this is good publicity for Belmont,"
VaJlerga retorted, asking it to be cut out.
Airliners circling while waiting to land at San Francisco International normally are routed into holding
patterns over Woodside and out to sea or over open
country east of the East Bay.

The council also received another drawing from
Councilman William H. Hardwick on how .the old Lodge
Building at Twin Pines Park might be remodeled.
The plan tentatively calls for removal of some
partitions to create a large meeting room and installation of kitchen and toilet facilities.
The sketch, the second from Hardwick in the past
two mpnths, was referred to the Recreation and Park
Commission, which will study it at its Jan. 22 meeting,
starting at 7:30 p.m. at city hall.
The corrrmission is to get input from as many ,roups
as possible who may want to use tbe buildini for meetings and then make J·econunendatlona, witli the staff
then to get bids on necessary alterations to determine
the cost.
In other business the council:
Authorized up to $4,000 for permanent roof repairs
at the Twin Pines main administration building belna
acquired by the city, to stop damaging leaks behfeen the
main building and annex, the latter slated to be the
future police station;
Heard Mayor Ferdinand J. Giuliani proclaim Ju.
14-18 League of Women Voters Week and Jan . .,.tb. l
YMCA Week in Belmont.
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Belmont council authorizes poll
on proposed·aquatics complex
feels about the complex
before the proposal is
placed on the ballot.
A proposal involves a
fully enclosed Olympic
swimm~
and diving
complex with three p00ls. It
would be a joint venture of
the City of Belmont, the
llelmont School District
..
e- aftd San Mateo County,
located on city and school
property in Belmont behind
Ralston
Intermediate
David Louie, chairman of
the city's aquatics ad hoc School.
The council also voted to
ommittee, said the county
ants to know how Belmont ask the County Parks and
A mail survey of Belmont
registered voters to
determine their opinion on
a proposed county aquatics
complex in Belmont was
approved by the city
council last night.
The ~ ~rized
$1.900 .. .l.amt.. the. unap;
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Recreation Commission to
install gates necessary to
keep motorcycles off a
pedestrian trail on San
Francisco watershed
property from Belmont
Heights to Pulgas Water
Temple. but not curtail
public access.
The council went on
record supporting
Assemblyman Dixon Arnett's AB 29, concerning
public notice requirements
for certain public improvements. The motion
was by new Councilman
Morton L. Podolsky.
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Dr. Morton L. Podolsky
last night was sworn in as a
Belmont city councilman
before a crowd of wellwishers, but not before
Mayor Ferdinand Giuliani
explained the rationale ·for
the hasty appointment of a
successor to Edward D.
Vallerga.
fl' Giuliani said that
retrospect "it is my opinion
we rMY have acted hastily
aad JiYithout due consi~ion fer the very
irnpMtant and essential
ingredient of public input.••
~ h e . appointmen of
Podolsky, a former mayor
and who had been a
· member of the planning
commission, was made at
the Jan. 27 meeting of the
council, the same night
Vallerga resigned.
Vallerga said Proposition 9
on last June's ballot (the
Political ~eform Act of
197•4) made it impossible for
him to continue on the
council in that it would
force disclosure of business
relationships.
Mayor Giuliani said that
to a\lOid such hasty action
by a future council, "I will
soon propose a change in
the council's procedural
resolution specifying that in
the event there is a vacancy
on the council in which the
unexpired term is 13 ,..!
months or more. a special
election shall be held.
1
'0therwise appointment
will be made only after
sufficient time has elapsed
to duly consider all applicants for the position."
In answer to a
from Vice Mayor Robert A.
Jones. City Attorney
Kenneth Dickerson said the
law provides that a city
council shall make an
appointment within 30 days
of a vacancy or an election
shall be called it no appointment is made. Jones
said that whether the
council mandates a special
election should be investigated by the city attorney.
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4 . resolution of appreciation was passed for
Vallerga's service, but the
former councilman was ill
with the flu and not on hand
to accept the award.
Councilman Eugene P.
Sullivan also was abseht
because of the flu.
Following an executive
session last night, the
council announced it is
soliciting applicants to
replace Podolsky on the
planning commission.
Letters with pertinent in-·
formation should be addressed to the council in
care of ·City Manager
James P. DeChaine at the
City Hall.
Giuliani said councilmen
had been considering
possible candidates since
Vallerga let the council
know early in December
that he might resiRfl.
"We knew it should be a
m a n· who
w a s
knowledgeable in the
problems confronting the
city and in its plans and
negotiations, both present
and tuture." the mayor
said.
"Perhaps Dr. Podolsky
would not have been some
people's choice for the seat,
but let's face a few facts:
We have many iml)Ortant
issues before the clty at the
present time, and the full
complement of a five-man
council is extremely important, A four-man council
simply does not have the
strength of a full body in
that a split of two to two
could negate any action.
"We have extremely
important labor
negotiations coming up,
and council sets the
parameters for the
bargaining table.
"Both of these items
eome at a time when the
consideration of our hyperinflationary and concurrent
recession problems require
the deliberations of a full
council. not to mention the
ongoinA everyday press of
city business.
··All these things tended
to rush us into a decision as
to who the right man would
be to fill Mr. Vallerga's
shoes. and Or, Podolsky fits
the bill."
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Jones re-namea mayor of Belmont
Robert A. Jones today is
back at the helm of
Belmont city govemment
lbllowing his election last
flight as mayor.
Jones, vice mayor for the
past year, served as mayor
in 1971-72, just one year
after his election to the city
council. He was upopposed
for re-election to the council
in the 1974 election.
Jones, father of four
children, is senior
economist for Chase
Econometrics, a subsidiary
of the Chase Manhattan
BanJc:. The outgoing mayor
is Ferdinand Giuliani.
Chosen vice mayor last
night was William H.
Hardwick, who is with the
lands department of
Southem Pacific.
Selection of both Jones
and Hardwick was
unanimous.
.
Upon acceptance of the
gavel, Jones paid tribute to
Giuliani, declaring that
Belmont was singled out as
an' outstanding city by the
CounW Grand Jury during
Giuliani's term as mayor.
Giul lani was presented with
a plaque by his council
colleagues.
Giuliani' s final act as
mayor was to proclaim
March 20. 21 and 22 as
"America Is Us" clays in
the city of Belmont.
Councilmen also accepted a resolution approving agreement with
Industrial Employers and
Distributors Association for
Labor Relations consulting
services, but they
disagreed as to where the
funds were coming from to
pay for the services.
1be agreement provides
for the payment by the city

ROBERT A. JONES
Second-time mayor

of $4,245 per year, in installments of$1,415 on April
1, Aug. I and Dec. I.
In answer to Councilman
Morton L. Podolsky's
question as to where the
funds will come from,
Mayor Jones declared, "We
need to find a source of
funding other than unappropriated . reserves." He
proposed cutting back on
the tree maintenance
program and the Golden
AnnJversary-Bicentennial
Committee funding.
Giuliani immediately
came to the defense of the
Bicentennial Committee.
"This very council" appointed City Clerk James
W. McLaughlin as chairman of this committee,
Giuliani noted, and "he has
faithfully discharged the
duties we have given him.''
Podolsky asked that since
"we have to borrow from

ourselves, is there any
chance of taking $100 from
14 different projects?"
The council turned the
funding problem over to the
staff and postponed a
decision until the next
regular meeting March 24.
In other abtion, the
council:
-Adopted a resolution
opposing passage of Senate
Bill 275 regarding proposed
comprehensive revisions to
existing employer-employe
relations statutes.
~posed interim rate
increases for Southern
Pacific commute service.
-Concurred that a new
group called "Friends of
Log Cabin" study the
feasibility of !lavlng and

moving the log cabin on
Twin Pines property and
report their findings to the
Recreation and Parks ,
Commission.
-Adjcnirned to 7 o'clock
tonight for an executive
session to interview applicants for the unexpired
term of Councilman
Podolsky on the planning
commission and return to
regular meeting for
possible appointment.
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ones Given
Second Term

William H. Hardwick, who
Robert A. Jones, a Belal80
came to the COUDcil in
mont city councilman since
1970, was elected to his sec- 1970, was elected viceond one-year term as mayor mayor.
Jones, 'IT, 655 South Road,
Monday night.

bad been vice-mayor ~nd
replaced Ferdinand J · Guiliani as the city's top elected
·official.
The new mayor is a senior
economi$t with Chase. Econometrics in San Francisco, a
subsidiary of Chase Manhattan· Bank. Until last year he
bad been with Bank of_ America in a similar capacity.
Jones, a rail commuter'
has been active with ~be
Metropolitan Transportation
Committee citizen group on
upgrading of S?utber,n
Pacific Transportation Co. s
service. He also bas been a
leader against proposed andSP
commute rate increases
opposed the moving of the
SP passenger terminal in
San Fr~ncisco last year
because it would be a major
inconvenience to commuters.
He and Hardwick have
worked harmoniously,
despite Hardwick's position
as an SP property manage-:
ment executive in San Francisco. Jones recently was
named to the new San Mateo
County Transit District
Board of Directors an~
· Hardwick along with Giuliani formulated the basic plan

Robert Jones
for the new city bus system
due to begin operations about
May 1.
.
Hardwick, 47, reS1des at
2720 Newlands Ave.
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STANDING COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
General. Assembly of As&O<:iation of
Bay Area Governments (ABAG)
Belmont/San carl.os Joint Svs. Coal'.II.

Delegate,
Alternate:
Delegate:
Alternate:

Environmental Qllality Coordinating
Council
Greater Transportation Coll'lllli.ttee
Mosquito Abatement District
Pen:i.naula Water Agency
Regional Planning CCllllllittee {RPC)

Councilman
Councilman
Councilman
Counciblan

Sull.ivan
Giuliani
Giuliani
Sull.ivan

DonaJ.d Keagy
Mayor Jones

Donald Keagy
Council.ma" Giuliani
Vic~ Mayo--: llardwick

Conmdaaionor Mann
Alternate: Councilman Podolsky
Comaiseioner Maloney
San Mateo County Convention & Visitors Bureau
Vice Mayor Hardwick
Counciblan ~iuliani
Vice Mayor Hardwick
San Mateo OoUnty criminal Justice Council
San Mateo County Transit Development
Project Coan.
Council!D&l'l Giuliani
San Mateo Operational Area Civil Defense
Mayor Jones
and Di• --ter Organisation Council
South Co11nty -Garbafe 5 Raf\lH Dist. (12/31/78)
Joseph Zucca
Vice Mayor Hardwick
Water Quality Advisory Colllll.1.•• ion
Southern Pacific OpCJrading Study Committee
CouncilmaJ., Giuliani
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,_ Belmo,al hearing

In Ee!Iu1ont

on general plan

A move to recall "at least''
mont city councilmen not standing for election this April .H is
afoot around Belmont's neighborhoods.
- ··
· Th~~e's _no_thing definite yet
and 1t s still m the talking stage
but "There seems to be considerable interest," according to
Harold A. Malliot. 1121 Lassen:
Drive, one of perhaps ten per(Please See Page 1%, Column %}
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(Continued_ Frem Pace I)
sons now invesugaHrw. Ute ,_.__

sibilities.
......- .
TIie prime target, according
~ Malliot. is Mayor Milton A.
Tr~borg, with "at least"
,Councilman JO$eph J. zucc... to
l be included. Councilman Ed-

'6f&P,,1fJ'1j~

i
tr is a ~
Y,
a1 IO said.
I· "We hope Councilwoman Eve
l Sl

1Sterry

will be reelected next

•month and we're g-r a t e f u I
(Councilman Morton L.) Podol-

sky is dropping out," Malliot ,
went on. Mrs. Sterry is running ·

for a second tenn but Podol"'"' '.
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Recall Eid
iwo and possibly all Uu-ee Bel-

1
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"We must get rid of some ol 1
the children on the council " 1
Malliot stated. "You saw w~t 1
h~p,pe~ed Monday night. Thia 4
bickering has to slop."
Another' goa! of 'the grnup is to
get the ~ t council candidates ~ give their view1, clearly
?" the Jssu~ of council behavior. he said.
A~other m:1in issue i.~ dirt
hauling. which Malli-Ot s:iid is ii-'
legal in the proportions ap-1
1
proyed bv the council for one
pro;ect this week
Tro~borg and ·Zucca liot i:ifol
a_ verbal donnybrook M,>ndav/
;;_ght over z u CC a 's char'!,e

.I
I ?mborg

was

throwin~ his/

wei1U1t a:00nd citv hall Trornborg denied this but \he arirument has been the talk 0f th
town since.
e!

A pu~llc hearing on
proposed amendments to
the Belmont General Plan
will be held by the Belmont
Planning Commission
Monday at 8 p.m. at the
City Hall.
Among i_tems to be
considered is one with
political overtones - two
lots at the southwest comer
of Ralston Avenue and
Maywood Drive.
One of the lots is owned
by former Councilman .and
Mayor
and
V

J.Horvath.
The lots some time ago
were rezoned from
residential to retail com•
mercial. Action to be
considered includes leaving
the lots as retail com•
mercial or revising the
designation to low density
residential - three units
per acre. The property
adjoins the Carlmont
Shopping Center.
Among the numerous
proposed amendments the

Planning Commission is
scheduled to hear:
Hansen property located
northwest of Sixth Avenue
and Rah;ton A venue,
presently Ralston Avenue
frontage; retail com•
mercial, South Road
frontage; low density
residential designate
parcels for retail com•
mercial uses with no access
to South Road.
Davey property, Davey
Glen Road, from medium
density residential, 22.5
units per acre, where
existing zoning calls for
maximum of 170 dwelling
units - to a suggested
maximum density of 100
dweIIiq& units.
~ facllftfes - the
plan propoees tbe ... o111e
addltioMI 2.5 acres of the
Tw1a
_,..,.. tor

open
- -funetlla,;.
--pa1'6ble
llllllllefpal
Elimination of the
aquatics complex
designation at Ralston
School and designate the
site as a recreational area.

......
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V.Derga, a levollld racJio ham..(
had promised to cmtact F.step ;
every ,ugbt. The party's ~ti- :i
nation .is La Pu.
;
1
With Vallerga are Cauncilman j
Morton L. Podolsky, industri•
alist Georwe ~el, tlaetr' wiva
and Vallerga's daugllter, Linda. 1
Estep said his crm. attem~ to '
contact Vallerga bad g~ ap,,)·
answe"ell by ~im._ · .
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Whare have all the
dollars gone?
Editor:

I've lived m Belmont, since
the middle sos. I want to thank
Mr. McLaughlin for his time and
effort that he's been doing for
the people of Belmont.
He's given us information
that should be coming from the
mayor's desk. It wasil.'.t Mr.
McLaughlin's place to inform
the citizens of Belmont.
Thanks, Jim - I can not believe
~ow much money the city of
Belmont is spending.
Sounds like a gang of kissing
cousins - the city manager jl.lst ·
got hired not too long ago. He
needs a raise already.
He hasn't been working for us
too long and we got . to add
money for his pension plan also.
How sweet it is - we're
spending my money looking for
a new police' chief.
Yes, Rick left Belmont city
government, not one word was
said, why Rick left.
· Something smells fishy - the
city government seems to be
hiring all kinds of people.
Maybe they should hire Jim
McLaughlin to oversee when
and where money should be
spent for the good of Belmont
and its people.
Thanks Jim and God bless
you.
P.S. I don't even know Jim but
he has a friencl now.
Angelo Fogllarl
Belmont

